February General Meeting
Code Compliance and
Conservation District
With the surge of new home construction and
renovations in Vickery Place, many new residents
have moved into the neighborhood. Questions
regarding Code Compliance and guidelines of the
Conservation District have come up and we wanted
to hear the answers from the experts. So, for the
February 15th general meeting, representatives
from both City departments will join us.
Our Neighborhood Code Representative, Jose
Ruiz, will explain the 3-1-1 Code Compliance
reporting system, how to place a Service Request
(and yes, there is an app for that!), along with
typical code infractions and the consequences of
being in violation. Mr. Ruiz not only handles cases
within our neighborhood, but also along Greenville
& Henderson Avenues.
Vickery Place became the 15th Dallas Conservation
District in 2006. (Please note that there are
some blocks within Vickery Place neighborhood
boundary that are not within the VPCD—go
to www.VickeryPlace.com for CD info). Senior
Zoning Inspectors, Bill Hersch and Ana Ipina,
with the Sustainable Development & Construction
for Historic/Conservation Districts Dept., will
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provide information on how & when you need to
fill out a CD Work Review Form prior to getting a
City permit issued, and discuss the architectural
features and characteristics the VPCD ordinance
was enacted to protect.
The meeting will be held on Wednesday
February 15, 7pm, at Time Ten Cellars in
Lakewood, 6324 Prospect Avenue, in the Barrel
Room. We hope to see you there!

Recap of January General Meeting Coalition for a New Dallas
Executive Director of the Coalition for a New
Dallas, Matt Tranchin, addressed approximately
50+ neighbors at the January 11th meeting.
The mission of the Coalition is to rebuild the
urban core by replacing I-345 with boulevards,
and transforming the surrounding 245 acres of
empty parking lots and undeveloped land into
a neighborhood that will generate jobs, create
affordable housing, and improve the quality of life
for Dallas’ residents.
As we have seen in other large cities, freeway
removals can transform cities in a good way. A
theory called “induced demand” proves that if you
make streets bigger, more people will use them.

Next VPNA General Meeting
Times Ten Cellars (Barrel Room)
6324 Prospect Avenue
Wednesday February 15th, at 7pm.
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When you make them smaller, drivers discover
and use alternate routes.
The Coalition is also working with DART & City
officials on the D2 underground station downtown.
Currently all four light-rail lines run on a single set
of tracks, which limits the number and frequency
of trains the agency can run throughout its entire
90-mile train network. When an incident like a car
accident or skyscraper fire happens on or near the
existing tracks, the whole system is affected. The
D2 Project will increase system capacity, provide
operational flexibility and serve new markets. It is
a critical element of sustaining the DART system
into the future by adding core capacity to the
network.
Thank you Matt Tranchin for taking time out of
your busy schedule to meet with Vickery place
neighbors and working towards quality of life
issues for all of Dallas. And a big Thank You to
Matt’s Rancho Martinez on Skillman for providing
the meeting space and serving up some delicious
Tex-Mex!
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Kroger Community Rewards
There are two easy ways to support Vickery Place
Neighborhood Association. VPNA is a registered
charity with Amazon Smile and Kroger Community Rewards.
A few simple steps with each of these organizations will help raise funds to support more neighborhood activities, such as our sponsorship of the
Smart Classroom at Lee.
For Kroger Community Rewards:
1. Sign into your Kroger Rewards digital
account.
2. Select “My Account”.
3. Scroll down to the ‘Community Rewards’
section of your account page.
4. Select ‘Enroll Now’ or ‘Edit’.
5. Enter the name of the organization you wish
to support. Select ‘Vickery Place Neighborhood Association’ and click on ‘Save’.
Any transactions moving forward using the card
number associated with your Kroger digital account will be applied to the Community Rewards
program. It takes about 10 days for the Community Rewards totals to begin displaying on your
receipt.

GREENVILLE AVENUE ST. PATRICK’S DAY
CELEBRATIONS

Broken or misaligned equipment
Problems with pressure (too high or too low)
Coverage problems

This year St. Patrick’s Day celebrations kick off
on Saturday, March 11, 2017 with a parade in
the morning on Upper Greenville, followed by the
annual street party on Lower Greenville between
Vanderbilt and Vickery. The popular street party
attracts thousands and thousands more to private
parties in the surrounding neighborhoods. Blocks
closest to the party zone will be closed to through
traffic and the City will designate “no parking”
areas with signs placed generally on the north side
of streets in Vickery Place. Due to the increased
traffic and congestion, plan your day’s activities
accordingly. Maps of the affected area and other
pertinent information will be distributed with
your March newsletter as well as posted on the
VickeryPlace.org web-site and the Vickery Place
Facebook page.

The Irrigation Specialists will also make recommendations such as:
Programming suggestions
Turf water requirements
Possible equipment upgrades
Repair and maintenance tips
The goal in Water Conservation is to help you save
water! All suggestions are subject to the homeowner’s discretion, but each suggestion will save you
money.
https://savedallaswater.com/rebates-and-incentives/irrigation-check-ups/

TOP 25
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Free Irrigation System Check-ups

2015

As a service to our customers, Dallas Water Utilities is conducting FREE automatic irrigation system check-ups.
The American Water Works Association (AWWA)
has determined that homes with in-ground automatic irrigation systems use 35% more water
than those without irrigation systems. And those
households using automatic timers for their irrigation systems use 47% more than their neighbors
with in-ground systems operating their systems
manually.
Poor irrigation scheduling—watering too often and
for too long—is the primary source of water waste
associated with landscape irrigation. You may be
using a lot more water than your lawn needs and
if you are a Dallas Water Utilities customer, you
can have a FREE irrigation system check-up by
a licensed landscape irrigation specialist. These
check-ups have saved other customers hundreds
of dollars per year on their water bill.
These check-ups can help improve the efficiency of
your existing irrigation system by identifying:
Programming errors
Leaks in the system
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Start the year off
right and look
after yourself
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WATER-WISE LANDSCAPE SEMINARS
Saturday, February 18, 2017, 9:00am to
5:00pm
Moutain View College Performance Hall
(Building “E”) 4849 W. Illinois Avenue, Dallas, TX 75211
Landscape designer and author Bonnie Reese of Beautiful Landscapes will be the
speaker at both sessions. First-time seminar
attendees at each session will receive a copy
of Bonnie’s book, “Common-Sense Landscaping” (limit one per household).
Attendees can also enter a drawing to win
a bag of Green Sense organic fertilizer from
Rohde’s Nursery and Nature Store. There
will be 3 drawings per session.
Making a Reservation

VICKERY PLACE HOME OF THE MONTH CONTEST
It has been several months since I first announced the VP Home of the
month contest that would feature a contest of neighbor’s unique home
features and projects every month. I had planned to start last fall in
conjunction with the Home Tour. Unfortunately, my web development
skills were not up to snuff and so it took longer than anticipated. But
we are back and ready to launch! So sorry for the delay! Please go to
www.stephanieirvin.com to see this month’s contestants for the Best
Butler’s Pantry/Beverage Center and vote for your favorite. Look for
the signs in their yards too! Winners will receive a $50 Gift Certificate
to a neighborhood restaurant and a subscription to Better Homes and
Gardens Magazine. NEXT MONTH we are looking for Perfect Porches
so send me your nominations! Stephanie.irvin@hotmail.com

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY FROM
STEPHANIE AND HER EXPERT
TEAM OF HOME RETRIEVERS !!

Space is limited, please register online at
http://savedallaswater.com/seminars or by Stephanie Irvin, Realtor
469.247.3632 Stephanie.Irvin@winansbhg.com
calling (214) 670-3155.
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YARD OF THE MONTH
Regardless of what T.S.Eliot wrote,
January, not April, can be the cruelest of
months. This is especially true if you are
a beautification committee in search of a
Vickery Place Yard of the Month. I have
come to believe that seasonal affective disorder can lend its depressing symptoms to
landscapes as well as people. Native grass-

es, with their diverse shadings and textures can bring
some happy to the scene.
To prove my point, I offer up the charming and spirited
home of John Lorelli and Travis Miller at 5643 Richard.
John and Travis, both New Jersey natives, moved here
from New York almost two years ago after falling in love
with Vickery Place. John came to Dallas to become the
Global Creative Director at Mary Kay. Travis is the supervisor of strategy at Hearts & Science. Their CatahoulaBlue heeler mix rescue dog, Braxton, completes the household.
Soon after moving in they modernized the 1920’s bungalow
landscaping with symmetrical cedar flower beds, concrete
landing/stepping pads and river rock. Grey cotoneaster
and Mexican feather grass fill the flower beds while juncus
effusus (sometimes called juncus rush) lines the side of the
house to the back.
In the coming months, John and Travis plan to add seasonal color in pots and beds. Until then, the soft native
grasses offer a welcome winter picture, while the golden
front door provides just the right amount of sunshine and
warmth. Congratulations to John and Travis! As with all
winners, the Yard of the Month sign will announce their
win from their front yard in February and North Haven
Gardens will be sending out a $50 gift certificate.
The Beautification Committee
~Debbie Simurda and Mary Kay Henley

2017 Board of Directors
President - Rob Irvin
Vice President - Michael Lugo
Secretary - Claire Schwarz
Treasurer - Wally Bettes
Members at Large:

Beth Bentley. Gary Hicks, Tim Clyde.
Andy Van Noord, Ed Miles,
Laura Funderburk, Joe Seremet

Vickery Place’s newsletter is
published by
Vickery Place Neighborhood
Association.
Editor: alun@vickeryplace.com
For sponsorship rates and information
email info@vickeryplace.org

Start
Planting!
Spring
harvests
begin now

Visit NHG.com for more planting info

7700 Northaven Rd. 75230
Open Daily  214-363-5316
NHG.com
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